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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

This report is submitted as a deliverable from the short term consultancy the author was engaged 

in with the UN, Contract NO.:2500209478 (Index No.: 00693932). The terms of reference 

included: Literature survey on emerging trends and applications of digital technologies in the 

transportation system at the global and African continent level; review of published articles to 

identify the technical competencies and innovation ecosystems, among others that Africa needs to 

develop; draft a proposed list  of technical competencies (synthesized and succinct); conduct 

interviews through a custom designed electronic survey tool to investigate the opportunities and 

their limitations and or challenges that Africa needs to address in order to benefit fairly from the 

emerging technological trends reported from the review and survey; draft a report  of the findings 

(statistically analyzed) and present to GEIST at TCND for comments; propose a framework to 

help African countries in the design of their national strategies to develop transportation systems 

and the expected outcomes; review  any other existing national strategies to develop transportation 

systems in Africa; present  the draft report at an Expert Group Meeting for validation; revise the 

draft report after validation and submit the Final  Report to GEIST and consequently UN.  

 

In the report, a comprehensive background to the need for the study is given, with specific 

objectives, activities and workplan. The desk & literature review and national baseline survey 

results considering the case of Malawi as a UN member state in Africa are presented and discussed 

in this report. Opportunities and challenges are revealed and a framework to adopt, use and harness 

emerging digital technologies is proposed for consideration by member states in Africa.  

 

For firmness, the report taps knowledge, skills and balanced opinions from various experts who 

contributed at the expert group meeting organized in December, 2019. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Traffic accidents claim more African lives per 100,000 inhabitants and per population of vehicles 

than in any other region in the world and are now one of the leading causes of death. The sub-

Saharan Africa average of 26.9 deaths per 100,000 inhabitants is way higher than the world 

average of 18.1 (same as Latin America and the Caribbean or East Asia and the Pacific), North 

America’s 11.7 and the European Union average of 5.5. Put different, of the top 20 countries where 

one is more likely to be killed on the road, 16 are in Africa and only one African country is in the 

top 30 countries with fewer fatal traffic accidents – Seychelles1. The brutal truth is that road traffic 

accidents are the major cause of mortality among the productive age in Africa. World Health 

Organisation (WHO) and the World Bank (WB) launched a Decade of Action for Road Safety in 

2011 with the goal of reducing by half the number of injuries and deaths on the roads. However, 

no notable progress has been reported in least developed countries and the number of deaths 

remains critically high. Up to date, analysts proposed that there was a need for interventions in 

several areas in order to reach the target set i.e. to reduce by half the trauma cases on the road. In 

[1] they reported of interventions carried out in twelve countries, mostly in Eastern and Southern 

Africa, which were developed in four fields with their associated statistically analyzed 

distributions as follows: road safety policy (43%), health education (29%), safety equipment (21%) 

and data collection (7%). In their conclusion, they argued that the study revealed a lack of road 

safety interventions in 41 countries and short comings in the assessments, sustainability and up-

scaling of the interventions in the 12 countries under scope. In our view, these results do reveal a 

limited use of digital technologies (for instance, data capture or collection at only 7%). Also, of 

interest, is to find out why the interventions could not be sustained. On a positive note, the scoping 

study performed in [1] does reveal the importance of a nexus between Government Policy, 

Strategy, Medical, Engineering and cross-cutting fields like emerging digital technologies as 

shown in Figure 1 in order to address road safety challenges in general but also harness the 

opportunities that do come along with the adoption and use of emerging digital technologies in 

transportation. 

                                                 
1 There is need to understand why, possibly learn lessons too. 
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Figure 1: Nexus of fields to address road safety challenges and harness opportunities. 

To date, a range of new and emerging technologies and innovations are rapidly revolutionizing the 

entire transportation system. These technologies are opening up endless opportunities for 

improving efficiency, safety and reliability with significant potentials for enhancing 

competitiveness, minimizing environmental impact and improving health outcomes. In particular, 

digital, energy and material technologies are expected to individually and collectively transform 

existing transportation systems by realizing novel solutions for transport, transport control and 

communication systems, transport services, use of transport systems for telemetry in a smartgrid 

fashion and transport infrastructure.  In this study, the focus is on digital technologies, qualified 

as, “emerging digital technologies.” For instance, autonomous public transport vehicles and trains, 

and self-driving automobiles are expected to improve safety, reduce cost due to routing efficiency, 

manage traffic flow better and provide room for value-added services (e.g. data, payment of bills 

through prepaid smart meters in Internet of Things (IoT) configuration, supply chain management, 

advertising and marketing). Such vehicles are already in the streets of Asia, Europe, Latin America, 

North America and South Africa (on trial). Similarly, electric car sales are growing rapidly: from 

half a million in 2015 to over 2 million in 2018 and expected to hit 60 million by 2040. Currently, 

only three fully electric vehicles (EVs) are available for sale in South Africa: the Nissan Leaf, the 

BMW i3, and the Jaguar I-PACE. Electric vehicles could have a huge impact on African cities and 

economies. So far, a few African countries have leapfrogged to manufacturing their own EVs. 

Whereas none of the manufactured EVs have permeated into the global market, there is an 

assurance of sustainable manufacturing, innovation and up-scaling to meet market demand as these 

EVs were built by university students. There is undoubtedly a future for the African continent to 
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energize or make electric both the vehicle and the road such as to realize a digital road 

infrastructure capable of generating big data, forming an integral part in communication networks 

and generally, being a source of or platform for limitless energy, respectively, among many other 

possible uses (futuristic). For now, it is conceivable that, dark roads could light up when a vehicle 

approaches, lanes would fluoresce and the road could literally call for help in case of an accident, 

taking advantage of IoT architecture and Artificial Intelligence (deep and machine learning), 

collaboratively with edge computing.  

A range of new services may also ride on smart or innovative transportation system, in addition to 

those designed for it. These may include cloud computing, bitcoin and blockchain, among others 

that will support logistics and provide real-time and tamper-free tracking and reporting systems 

and support marketing activities. The use of fast reduced cost per GigaByte (GB) internet across 

the continent over the fibre (Gigabit capacity) backbone as information superhighways along the 

corridor and the development of selected novel and innovative technologies described in Section 

3.0 promise to bring down costs, increase business activities and productivity by helping both 

transport providers and seekers to meet in real time and on demand, and payment can be done on 

delivery and securely. 

It is obvious that Africa must wake up, adopt some of these technologies in the immediate, 

intermediate and long term bases in order to reap the aforementioned benefits. Some steps must 

be undertaken. 

 

1.1 Four Core Steps Africa Must Undertake 

What must Africa do? 

(a) Build core capabilities (development of academic programmes) in the technologies driving 

the revolution in the transport systems or at least encourage knowledge acquisition and use 

in material sciences including nanotechnology (science of single and multi-walled carbon 

nanotubes), digital technologies (e.g. Artificial Intelligence (AI), Machine Learning (ML), 

Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing, Internet of Vehicles, broadband (5G and related 

tech), renewable energy technologies (e.g. battery, solar) and prototyping (e.g. SketchUp, 

3D printing and laser cutting) – all of which are either poorly developed or emerging. 

Building the technical competencies, innovation and entrepreneurial capacity in these 

technologies will require mobilizing universities, the private sector, government agencies 

and other stakeholders to build an ecosystem that drives innovations that address current 

and future needs of Africa. This is also in line with the Science, Technology and Innovation 

Strategy for Africa 2024 (STISA 2024) of the African Union that calls on African countries 

to use investment in infrastructure to build and enhance technical, innovation and 

entrepreneurial competencies in STI (and that there be curriculum review from basic 
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education, secondary schools to integrate STI and establish STI clubs in schools with 

support of Governments’ line Ministries).  

(b) African countries need to put in place a favourable policy environment that encourages 

experimentation and learning, supports adoption of new technologies and innovation and 

close academia-industry-government collaborations. Africa may set its own regulations 

and even set the global standards in this field in the same way as it did with mobile money. 

This requires mobilizing regulators, standard setting agencies and policy makers in 

technology development and application. 

(c) Africa also needs to make its own economic and social consideration (to be decided even 

at Ministerial Level meetings or High-Level Steering Committees) for the emerging 

technologies to ensure no one is left behind and new and emerging challenges could be 

addressed in time. In the immediate term, determining the costs and benefits of different 

modes and models for deploying and building innovative transport systems, the trade-offs 

and spill overs effects, alternative business models could help. Social issues such as safety, 

privacy, security and inclusivity need to be considered from the onset.  

(d) A regional approach needs to be considered. One of the lessons from the mobile revolution 

was limited interoperability between systems even on the same network firm. A regional 

approach is needed to ensure exchange of information and knowledge, development of 

common standards and regulation. It could minimize the risks of failure and sharing of 

costs and expertise and achieve economies of scale. The national and regional nature of the 

transport system and corridors may be vital.  

 

1.2 Study Objectives 

Taking into consideration the Africa Regional Free Trade Agreement, the ambitious target set in 

Agenda 2063 and the rapid rate at which Africa is urbanizing (concepts and actualization of smart 

cities), the continent needs to get ready now to brace for the changes and potential impacts - be 

they negative or positive – of emerging technologies on Africa’s system of transportation. This 

study attempted to bridge some knowledge gaps pertaining to this trend and initiate discussion of 

possible actions.    

Specifically, the study seeks to: 

(a) Review policies that govern emerging digital technologies in transport systems.  

(b) Survey the technical competencies and innovation capacity of Member States (Case of 

Malawi) to exploit emerging digital technologies to improve the safety and efficiency of 

the transportation systems. 

(c) Recommend a simple framework to drive growth of intelligent and connected transport 

systems that are globally competitive and inclusive. 
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(d) Recommend possible actions that African countries can and should take to create integrated 

regional innovative transportation systems (coordinated through member states’ Roads 

Authorities) but driven by experts with technical cooperation and assistance of say, 

UNECA or UN advisory committees. 

 

1.3 Proposed Study Activities 

 

The following four activities were planned. 

  

(a) Identify, mobilize and engage universities and institutions with relatively advanced schools 

of engineering in material sciences, Internet of Things, ultra-low power design techniques 

to power sensors for autonomous operation in IoT network infrastructure, digital and 

renewable energy technologies as well as technology and innovation hubs/incubators and 

industrial research institutes. These institutions and private sector partners will be key in 

developing and upgrading education and research programmes or curricula, running 

innovation challenges and competitions and supporting innovative teams to bring their 

designs, concepts and products to market. For instance, mapping of traffic flows (Associate 

Professor Chomora Mikeka’s supervised PhD work at University of Rwanda (refer to Table 

7). 

 

(b) Identify and mobilize public and private sector leaders in the transportation system to 

inform both academia and policy programs. These may include agencies that formulate 

policies, regulations and standards, firms that offer services and funding bodies. In 

particular, regional economic communities, AU and NEPAD’s entities on infrastructure 

and STI and AU’s HRST as well as the World Bank’s Africa Transport Policy Research 

Institute would serve as key partners. This group will help formulate research and 

innovation problems that academia, industry and governments may have to address.  

 

(c) Organize expert group meetings2 and exhibitions to bring academia, industry, government 

and partners to assess and forge collaborations and way forward. To achieve depth, the first 

meeting had to bring partners from East and Southern Africa due to limited resources. 

Consultancy services may be required in technical and operational areas.  This meeting 

produced three expert reports on a) technologies, b) economic, social and environmental 

and c) policies and regulations of emerging transportation systems.  

 

(d) Publication, promotion, popularizing and showcasing of the findings and emerging 

innovations. These may include working with research and development institutions, 

academia and industry to showcase African solutions and emerging entrepreneurs in this 

space, development of common action plans, training programmes, regulations, financing 

                                                 
2 By UNECA in Addis Ababa. 
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and practices with relevant institutions. This could be achieved whilst participating in the 

STI advisory committee. 

 

1.4 The Study’s Contribution to ECA Strategic Direction 

The study contributes to ECA think-tank, convening and advocacy roles and its efforts to promote 

regional integration and economic and social development by nurturing future leaders and 

facilitating regional collaborations in innovation and private sector development. It also responds 

to the Green Economy and Climate Change. 

 

1.5 Contextualization: Agenda 2063, Core Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs), and Sub-region Sustainable Development Goals 

As preliminaries into the study, a literature search and deliberation3 was done in ECA’s past 

periodicals and published reports to answer the question, “whether or not, transportation is an 

enabler?” In Figure 2 out of 20, (45%) said “Yes” whereas in Figure 3, 11 out of 17 (65%) said 

“Yes” and in Figure 4, 13 out of 20 (65%) said “Yes.” The use of transport as enabler in the SD 

priority areas for Africa regions (Sub-regional priority SDs) is reported in Figure 5. In general, 

though “transport” or “transportation” is not a keyword in most of the documents on SDGs, 

Agenda 2063, STISTA 2024, Core SD themes for Africa and SD priority areas for Africa regions, 

it was relatively easy to see that transportation is an enabler in most of the SD themes and priorities 

for Africa and therefore mandatory to be studied with interest in order to suggest mechanisms and 

frameworks to improve it on the continent of Africa. 

 

 

                                                 
3 among the three ECA consultants (Chomora Mikeka, Khadija Jabri and Singfoong Cheah) 
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Figure 2: Goals & Priority Areas of Agenda 2063 (https://au.int/en/agenda2063/goals). 

 

 
Figure 3: From Sustainable Development (SD) Indicator Framework for Africa and Initial Compendium of Indicators p.29. 
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Figure 4: According to SDGs Themes.
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Figure 5: Sub-regional Sustainable Development (SD) Priorities in Africa where Transport is an Enabler. 
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The rest of the report is organized as follows. Section 2.0 is the Methodology while Section 3.0 

presents the Potential Emerging Digital Technologies for Exploitation in Africa. The Opportunities 

and Challenges are discussed in Section 4.0 and Section 5.0 respectively. Proposed Academic 

Programmes are listed in Section 6.0 as the requisite technical competencies while the proposed 

framework for African countries to consider for successful adoption of the emerging digital 

technologies is presented in Section 7.0. References are given in Section 8.0 and lastly, Section 

9.0 provides the Appendices i.e. the survey tool (Appendix A) and letter of approval for ethical 

clearance to conduct the survey (Appendix B). 
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2.0 Methodology 

In this short term consultancy, Malawi as a UN member state from Southern Africa has been 

selected as a case study. To produce the report, three main activities were carried out namely desk 

review of key government documents including literature survey of journal 

articles/magazines/technology websites and a national baseline survey to assess people’s 

perceptions towards applications of emerging digital technologies in the transportation system in 

Africa: Case of Malawi and an expert group meeting (EGM) at UNECA HQ in Addis Ababa. The 

report is submitted in fulfillment of the requirements of the short-term UN consultancy (Index No.: 

00693932) on Digital Technologies in the Transportation System. The work plan which guided 

the successful execution of the work is presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Work Plan 

S/N Activity & Deliverables 

Time Period (Weeks) 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th 

21-

28 

Oct 

29 

Oct

-04 

Nov 

05-

12 

Nov 

12-

19 

Nov 

20-

27 

Nov 

28 

Nov

-04 

Dec 

05-

12 

Dec 

12-

19 

Dec 

20-

27 

Dec 

28 

Dec

-03 

Jan 

04-

11 

Jan 

11-

19 

Jan 

1 Work plan: Develop based on contract duration and terms 

of references (1 page)  

Present the proposed Work plan4 to GEIST at TCND for 

consideration, advice and possible approval to proceed. 

            

2 Desk research: Literature survey to generate written 

report or chapter on emerging trends and applications of 

digital technologies in the transportation system (system 

to be defined) at the global and African continent level (10 

pages). 

            

3 Technical Manuscripts Review: To identify the 

technical competencies and innovation ecosystems, 

among others that Africa needs to develop. 

Draft a proposed list5 of technical competencies 

(synthesize and succinct) and a listing/venn diagram of 

innovation ecosystems for Africa  

            

4 Interview through a custom designed electronic survey 

tool6: Linked to the chapter to investigate the 

opportunities and their limitations and or challenges that 

            

                                                 
4 Deliverable 
5 Deliverable 
6 Deliverable 
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Africa needs to address in order to benefit fairly from the 

emerging technological trends reported in the chapter. 

Written report7 of the findings (statistically analyzed) and 

presented to GEIST at TCND for comments. 

5 Draft report writing covering items S/N (1) to (4):  

(a) Propose some framework(s)8 to help African 

countries in the design of their national strategies 

to develop transport systems and the expected 

outcomes. 

(b) Review9 any other existing national strategies to 

develop transport systems in Africa 

            

6 Compare some findings, designs, frameworks, and draft 

write-ups with Khadija and Cindy to avoid duplication of 

content or obvious contradictions among consultants’ 

reports. Generate an Issues Paper after the comparisons. 

            

7 Revision and submission of draft report to GEIST at 

TCND for comments and advice. 

Present10 the draft report at an Expert Group Meeting for 

validation  

            

8 Revision of the draft report after validation and 

submission of the Final11 Report to GEIST and 

consequently UN on Contract NO.:2500209478 (Index 

No.: 00693932) 

            

 

                                                 
7 Deliverable 
8 Deliverable 
9 Deliverable 
10 Deliverable 
11 Deliverable 
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2.1 National Baseline Survey & Assessment of People’s Perceptions towards 

Application of Emerging Digital Technologies in the Transportation System in Africa 

(a) Survey Design 

Cross-sectional study design was employed using quantitative and qualitative technique. 

As the main goal of purposive sampling is to focus on particular characteristics of a 

population that are of interest, which would best enable the researchers to answer the 

research questions, this study employed purposive sampling methods: those from 

government, private sectors/industries, business/entrepreneurs, tourists and those serving 

as diplomats in the targeted countries. 

i. Sample size estimation  

A structured questionnaire consisting of questions, which would aid in the construction of 

the stated objectives was administered to randomly sampled members of the community. 

Overall, the study adopted a multistage cluster sampling approach that uses a two-stage 

sampling technique involving a systematic random selection of clusters in the target area 

based on proportions to size (PPS), and then a random selection of individuals in the 

selected clusters. This was done in selected major cities of Malawi. Participants comprised 

of all the age groups above 18 years old. Since in general, the population of Malawi is 

large, i.e. approximately infinite or unknown and there is an assumption that the population 

is normally distributed, then the equation in (1) was used to derive the sample size.  

Originally, 
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and since the population is approximated to be infinite then the sample variance and taking 

𝑝 to be the prevalence probability of the population, 𝑝 = 0.5 since we don’t have any 

information on the population parameters; 
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Thus, we come up with this expression below;  
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Where 𝑛 is a sample size, 𝑑 is the precision level of error and 𝑧 is the z-score. Using 95% 

confidence interval, for 𝛼 of 5 % we get 𝑧 = 1.96 and let the precision level of error, 

05.0d  

Then  

 

 
16.384

05.04

96.1
2

2

n                       (4) 

Hence, we needed at least 385 study participants.  

 

ii. Data collection procedure  

There were three methods in which data was collected from the targeted participants, namely, 

online structured questionnaires, Google forms and hard-copy distributed questionnaires, 

(Appendix A) (across the four regions in Malawi, in the major cities: Mzuzu, Lilongwe, Zomba 

and Blantyre). After the completion of the data collection, all information was entered in SPSS for 

analysis. The process of data collection followed UNIMAREC ethical clearance (Appendix B). In 

Table 2 is how the sample size of 385 was divided using the Probability of Proportional Sampling 

(PPS) in the cities. 

Table 2: Sample Size Using Probability of Proportional Sampling (PPS) in the cities. 

CITY POPULATION12 PPS13 CITY SAMPLE14 

Lilongwe 989 318 0.47 181 

Blantyre 800 264 0.38 146 

Mzuzu 221 272 0.10 39 

                                                 
12 Malawi 2018 Census 
13 The formula for the values is given by: 

𝐶𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
 

14 The formula being used is; 𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑥 ∗ 385 where x is the city. 
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Zomba 105 013 0.05 19 

Total 2 115 867 1.00 385 

At least 385 questionnaires was expected to be used i.e. both online Google forms and hard copy 

structured questionnaires. 

iii. Data analysis  

Data was captured using standardized Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) templates. 

Further data cleaning was done to ensure internal data consistencies and where discrepancies were 

encountered, original survey instruments were referred to for error correction and rectification.  

Data analysis was done using STATA software.  

Descriptive data analysis was done and presented using graphs and frequency/percentage 

distribution tables most of which have been liberally used in this study report. Pearson Chi-square 

tests of association and proportions were used to determine existing relationships where necessary. 

Logistic regression were used to establish factors affecting selected outcomes’ measures relevant 

to the research questions. All tests were conducted at a 95% confidence level.  

iv. Ethics statement 

The study was conducted with full adherence to ethical standards as expressed in the Declaration 

of Helsinki.  

Participation in the study was voluntary and participants were informed of this, and that they could 

withdraw at any time or point of the study. Participants who agreed to participate in the study were 

informed clearly in their language what the study is about and how their information would be 

used. Following that, their written informed consent was obtained. Participants who could not be 

able to sign their consent forms, due to other physical challenges, were asked to use their 

fingerprint as a way of giving consent. Only in very special circumstances was verbal consent 

allowed. 

No physical risks or discomforts were anticipated from taking part in this study. However, 

participants were notified that if they felt uncomfortable with a question, they could skip that 

question or withdraw from the study altogether. Responses from participants were kept in strict 
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confidence. Each participant was assigned a participation number and only the participant number 

appeared with their responses.  

 

(b) Survey Results and Discussion 

Despite the plan to collect 385 questionnaires, only 143 questionnaires were 

collected representing 37% response rate. Most of the respondents were between the age 

of 16 and 55 and all of them had at a minimum completed Secondary School and now 

pursuing or completed tertiary level (Higher Education).  

The survey investigated on whether the respondents had prior knowledge of smart 

road/highway. The results revealed that 61.5% had prior knowledge while 38.5% did not 

have. In general, those who knew about smart roads/highways did expect that such smart 

roads should have at a minimum speed limit alert and drone enhancement for augmented 

accident spot response or for mapping road/highway congestion sections to feed into 

artificial intelligence engines to generate predictive data.  

Regarding modern car features, respondents did support inclusion of car security 

features whereupon face recognition feature ranked the highest at 49.7%, followed by 

fingerprint access at 41.8% then voice recognition at 8.5%. 

In any country or member state, there are several databases that could be used in 

isolation or collaboratively to support transport systems innovation while using emerging 

digital technologies. In Malawi, for example, out of the five predominant databases, 

respondents who in effect are the road users, in considering the issue of car or cargo 

tracking, highly recommended the use of National Registration Bureau (NRB) database at 

49.3% and the Directorate of Road Traffic and Safety Services (DRTSS) at 25.4%. The 

other three databases were recommended at low rates as follows: National Traffic Police 

(9.2%), MACRA Postcodes and GPS (8.5%) and National Roads Authority at 7.8%. In 

addition, 43% of the respondents insisted that there should be a national strategy, 28.2% 

recommended research and academic support which in part meant creation of new 

academic programmes in innovative transportation, while 21.8% recommended that there 

be a national transport policy to guide developments in the sector. Less than 10% of the 

respondents advised on the need for financial aid (4.9%) and health education/trauma 

management (2.1%). 

Considering traffic accidents, respondents were persuaded to speak from their point 

of knowledge as to what exactly causes road or traffic accidents. The survey revealed that 

most traffic accidents are caused by drivers, followed by vehicle and road conditions, 

where, as it might be obvious that, worse vehicle (COF15 non-compliant) or road conditions 

cause more traffic accidents. Traffic accidents caused by pedestrians/objects, 

environmental and climatic factors are relatively lower. Similarly, respondents considered 

                                                 
15 COF=Certificate of Fitness 
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GPS tracking system, electric vehicles, collision avoidance, artificial intelligence (AI) and 

wheel or tire defect detection as the most attractive emerging digital technologies for 

improved transportation in Africa. 

In view of familiarity with blockchain technologies for supply chain management, 

payments, marketing, advertisements, shipping and logistics; 60.6% expressed familiarity 

and ready to use the blockchain technology while 39.4% were not familiar. This suggests 

an opportunity to exploit blockchain technology for supply chain management and by 

extension bitcoins for payments e.g. at toll gates as shown in Figure 7. 

 

 

Figure 6: Toll collection using blockchain smart contract. 

 

 

Using blockchain, smart road toll collection system16 for vehicular networks is envisaged 

to outsmart the collection of road toll previously done either manually or by using tools 

like Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) tags. Blockchain technology for automated toll 

collection in the intelligent transportation system (ITS) is secure and more reliable than the 

previous tools and technologies. In addition, the blockchain technology implemented in 

this fashion promotes better distribution of traffic (preferential) on highways by diverting 

the traffic on highways with lower traffic and it is possible to keep the transactions track 

for every vehicle that passes from the toll. 

 The modern car is often thought to be a mobile or fixed network node to in addition 

provide Internet traffic access and routing. Asked on whether the respondents would prefer 

a Wi-Fi like network on their car, 90.9% expressed preference while 9.1% objected. 

Naturally, for efficient implementation of emerging digital technologies in transportation, 

it is mandatory that all the players (road infrastructure, vehicles/tri-bi-monocycles, 

pedestrians, sign posts and sensors) be networked. 

                                                 
16 Using Ethereum Blockchain Technology for Road Toll Collection on Highways. 
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 Apart from networking, emerging digital technologies cannot be sustained if power 

or energy is not considered adequately. In most African countries, several energy 

technology options do exist namely: solar, grid power, radio 

frequency/vibrations/wind/lightning, dynamo/rotor effect from the wheels in 

motion/electromagnetics and possibly geothermal. From the survey conducted in Malawi 

in considering the appropriate energy technologies to be used in digitizing the transport 

system, 62.04% of the respondents recommended solar energy (use at 6.6% in 2018 Census 

Report17), 18.98% recommended grid power (use at 11.4% in 2018 Census Report), 

12.41% recommended energy harvesting and scavenging technologies, 5.84% hinted on 

dynamo or rotor effect from turning wheels (which could of course could be explored in 

electric vehicle technology). The least of the respondents at 0.73% considered geothermal. 

 Road and highway transport uses engines of various sizes from less than 1000cc (1 

litre) for example motor cycles to in excess of 4000 (4 litre). The survey investigated on 

the engine size preferred by many and it was revealed that 66.2% do prefer cars with 1000 

cc – 2500 cc engine size while 20.8% preferred 3000 cc, 8.4% opted for 4000 cc and above 

while 4.6% of the respondents chose less than 1000 cc engine size. This is interesting 

because largest proportion of the respondents prefer small cars (1000 cc – 2500 cc) which 

could carry 2 at a minimum to 5 maximum and are largely personal or office cars. Allowing 

use of this proportion of cars on the road induces traffic congestion, than if all road users 

would be motivated to use larger engines like buses and or trains in the fashion of mass 

transportation. Those who prefer small engines like motorcycles and non-motorized mono, 

bi- and tri-cycles which are at 4.6% could have a special track provision (NMT18) along 

the highway. Road networks and highways should consider transit and short circuiting 

routes for the NMTs and over or under passes for the pedestrians where possible. Already, 

when considering the most economic mode of transport, 39.1% mentioned mass transport 

(minibus/bus/train) compared to personalized transport (taxi/personal car/vehicle) at 

33.8%, motorbike at 13.5%, walking at 7.5% and bicycle at 6.1%. It is therefore 

conceivable for member states to put deliberate policies that promote mass transport 

contingent to the provision of such infrastructure and services, perhaps through the use of 

public private partnerships. 

 To harness emerging digital technologies, the survey reported that development of 

an academic programme is key at 61.76% compared to the necessity of a national strategy 

(14.7%), national policy (11.03%), think-tank or advisory committee (8.82%) and road 

traffic regulations (3.68%). As a result, member states through their universities or national 

qualifications authority (NQA) should consider introducing a new field of learning and 

research in innovative transportation using emerging digital technologies while partners 

like UNECA should support the whole curriculum development process i.e. stakeholder 

                                                 
17 MALAWI POPULATION AND HOUSING CENSUS REPORT – 2018 (Figure 4.2 Household by main source of 

energy for lighting, 2018) 
18 NMT=Non-Motorized Traffic, while pedestrians use another track provision as well. 
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engagement, modules development, benchmarking, senate due processes, certification, 

registration to relevant bodies and accreditation both local and international. 

 As a topical issue, road safety could in part be enhanced by the use of digital 

cameras. Various types of cameras are already in use in most of the member states in 

Africa. The survey considered the question on which type of digital cameras should be 

installed on the roads and highways, what information should be captured and who should 

own the captured data. Almost half of the respondents (48.2%) recommended live 

streaming cameras (webcams) for real-time location views, 23.4% recommended speed 

cameras, 13.1% recommended installation of traffic violation cameras while 12.4% 

recommended the installation of automatic number plate recognition (ANPR) cameras and 

2.9% had regard of average speed cameras. Furthermore, the survey restricts the data to be 

captured to vehicular (44.2%) or road/street faces only (21.74%). The other small 

proportions of the respondents considered data capture/collection on 

passengers/pedestrians, speeds, congestion or meteorological and climatic conditions. It 

was highly recommended that such captured data should be owned by the Directorate of 

Road Traffic and Safety Services (75%), National Roads Authority (16.2%), National 

Registration Bureau (5.2%), National Communications Regulatory Authority, MACRA for 

Malawi (2.2%), Ministry of Health, Research Directorate (0.7%) and others (0.7%). 

Duplication or multiplicity of data capture and ownership is not necessary in a given 

member state, instead, one institution should be given the mandate to be held accountable 

as a duty bearer for any of such data as could be collected or captured on the road.  

 Recently, in most of the African cities like Nairobi, Kampala, Lilongwe, Kigali to 

name but a few, traffic jam poses to be a big challenge especially during rush hours. 

Consideration for highway shoulders is recommended and the survey did report that wider 

shoulders which could be operated by sensors to open or close as preferential routes and 

traffic jam decongestion pathways should be a matter of priority.  

 To conclude, the survey has reported a positive perception on the adoption and use 

of emerging digital technologies to improve transportation in Africa, considering the case 

of Malawi. Sensors installed at road portions that register the most number of accidents 

e.g. flat and slope sections, activated on days of the week when most accidents occur e.g. 

Friday, powered by solar or energy harvesting techniques with a value added potential to 

measure health effects of particulate matter (from exhaust gases) or heavy/trace metals e.g. 

lead (Pb) or Zinc (Zn) from non-exhaust road dusts could be the precursor to the realization 

of smart roads or internet of roads that interact with road sharing apps, considered to be the 

next boon of Africa. Important in all this is that member states should have an international 

data transfer policy that allows sharing of databases where need be, while ensuring that 

road users are not tracked personally to avoid, for instance, vehicle theft or assassinations. 
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2.2 Desk Review on Emerging Digital Technologies for Transportation 

 

(a) Artificial Intelligence (AI) in Transportation 

The use of AI is critical in applications such as autonomous vehicles, and prediction and detection 

of traffic accidents and where possible, using available databases and cloud as a service. Finland, 

Singapore, and China [2] have piloted autonomous bus trials. Late 2016, San Francisco Otto 

startup (now rebranded as Uber Advanced Technologies Group after being bought by Uber for 

$680 million in 2017) successfully completed the world’s first autonomous truck delivery carrying 

around 50,000 cans of Budweiser beer over a distance of 193.1 km from Fort Collins to Colorado 

Springs. 

Prescient & Strategic Intelligence reveals that world market for AI in transportation in expected to 

reach 3.5 billion USD by 2023 [3]. Nevertheless, the success of AI in the transport sector in Africa 

will highly depend on the condition of roads and infrastructure.  

(i) Self-driving Vehicles 

Self-driving vehicles are also called autonomous vehicles and are being progressively deployed 

globally, for example, autonomous taxis in Tokyo and Waymo taxis in the streets of Arizona [4]. 

In Europe, self-driving taxis have hit the streets of London as pilot in October 2019 [5]. While 

self-driving vehicles promise a fortune, it would naturally take time before they are fully integrated 

in our daily lives (more than two decades from now (2040 onwards) in the African context). 

(ii) Traffic Management  

AI has demonstrated potential to reduce traffic congestion and improve road safety. With sensors 

and cameras embedded on roads, data could be collected and analyzed to provide chauffeurs and 

drivers with important information such as road blocks, blockades, blockages, accidents, traffic 

congestions and shortcuts, detours or alternative routes to their destination.  

AI could also be used in predicting cyclists and pedestrians’ paths (non-motorized traffic (NMT) 

pathways) which could decrease instances of traffic accidents and injuries (for instance in cases of 

very high motorized and non-motorized vehicle conflict at the market place along M1 road through 

Mzuzu City in Malawi, Malawi National Transport Master Plan Final Report, p270 (illustrated)).  

      (b) Blockchain Applications 

Blockchains are defined as distributed digital ledger accounts that could help support the 

transactional complexity of logistics and shipping for example in electronic cargo tracking (ECT) 

and electronic freight management (EFM). All transactions could be carried out using keys that 

makes the process more secure and less complicated since data is validated along the entire 

network. As such, it could streamline shipments, reduce empty trucks movements, increase 

profitability, reduce accidents while increasing benefit to insurance companies and related value 

https://www.uber.com/info/atg/
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chain while preventing errors and keeping records and trends with data science capability for 

foresight or predictions. 

The Marine Transport International (UK) Limited, an industry leading freight forwarder, based in 

the UK and the US became the first company to adopt the first public blockchain solution in the 

global shipping industry in 2016 [6]. 

      (c) Mobility as a Service 

Mobility as a Service (MAAS) brings every mode of transport together in one single intuitive App. 

MAAS was conceptualized from the varied forms of ridesharing and e-hailing programs. The 

concept is quite simple: transportation options are presented to users based on their personal needs, 

they book their journey and pay on the App which adds more flexibility and simplicity to the 

commuters’ experience and induces them to use their cars less. 

The first MAAS programme began in Finland in 2016, the App was originally called Whim but 

later on rebranded MaaS global [7]. The App is quite popular in Finland; however, it is facing 

hurdles from the local transit networks that are yet to be fully integrated into the App [8]. 

     (d) Internet of Roads 

“Smart Roads” is an emerging concept that is currently being explored in several developed 

countries, and being experimented in Malawi using dummy lab-based roads with sensors powered 

from energy harvesting/scavenging techniques, toy motorized traffic and human phantoms to 

mimic pedestrians. Smart roads bank on Vehicle to Everything the (VEX) concept; where cars 

share information between each other; these cars are connected to a range of objects on the road. 

This data sharing helps to monitor several parameters like traffic speed, deployed airbags, speed 

of window wipers and could send modest payload data at rates of up to 10 messages a second. 

Drivers and traffic patrollers could receive an audible or visual warning (flashing light power by 

green energy sources like solar, vibration or radio frequency) instantly if they’re within close range 

of an incident [9].  Smart roads projects are ongoing in some parts of the world. In the United 

States, 537 miles of Colorado roads are being transformed into connected corridor/highway where 

sensors buried in the pavement will measure the speed, weight, and trajectory of vehicles that pass 

over it [10]. A similar but slightly more sophisticated project called ANAS Smart road is ongoing 

in Italy where a digital layer is being installed on 2,500 kilometers of roads in the country [11]. 
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(e) Sharing-Economy Platforms 

Ridesharing and ride-hailing are by far the most used innovations in today’s public transit. The 

global ride-hailing market was estimated at $36.45 billion in 2017 and is expected to hit $126.52 

billion by 2025, growing at a CAGR of 16.5% from 2018 to 2025 [12]. 

The popularity is due to affordability, convenience, safety, and capability to eliminate the need for 

owning a car and the expenses and responsibility that comes with it. In Europe, Germany has the 

highest rate of adoption of carpooling and it is followed by France. In Africa as of 2016, there 

were 56 e-ridesharing services. 21 African countries use ridesharing App while the remaining 33 

do not use them yet [13].   

But several issues related to competition have arose from the adoption of these services. The 

impact on traditional taxi services has been profound and severe competition between startups has 

pushed some out. There is also need for regulation. 

 

2.3 Literature Review of Scopus Indexed Scholarly Publications on Potential 

Emerging Digital Technologies for Exploitation in Africa 

In addition to classical or traditional approaches of solving public terrestrial transport 

challenges, it has been shown that digital methods are equally if not far much better methods. 

Vehicles are monitored for breach of speed limiting laws through the use of GPS systems (Ally 

S. Nyamawe & Emmanuel C. Mbosso, 2014). Crossroads with no traffic lights could be made 

safer by connected in-vehicle traffic lights to predict traffic phases that would have been 

achieved by traffic lights (Bo Yang et al, 2017). In face of varying weather conditions, a multi-

weather network (MWNet) was proposed to improve the vehicles detection capabilities of 

objects like pedestrians (Liu Pei et al, 2019). Additionally, cycling (or velomobility) as another 

mode of transport could also be made safer and fast through the use of IoT and mobile 

applications (Behrendt, Frauke, 2016). Of an important issue, pedestrians also have to be 

greatly considered as seen in multi-receptive field graph convolutional neural networks for 

pedestrian detection (Chao Shen et al, 2018). Implanting road side sensors and road condition 

monitoring prove to be another important aspect as we see in “traffic light control using deep 

policy gradient and value-function-based reinforcement learning (S. S. Mousavi et al, 2017),” 

“road damage detection based on unsupervised disparity map segmentation (Rui Fan & Ming 

Liu in, 2019)” and “automatic road crack detection using random structured forests (Yong Shi 

et al, 2016).” In spite of any technological achievements, issues of mass transportation are very 

critical as seen in technologies such as “learning to predict bus arrival time from heterogeneous 

measurements via recurrent neural network (Junbiao Pang et al in, 2019)”, “traffic flow 

prediction with big data: a deep learning approach (Y. Ly et al, 2015)” and “an agent oriented 

smart parking recommendation system for smart cities (S. R. Rizvi et al, 2019).” 
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3.0 Potential Emerging Digital Technologies and other Infrastructures for Exploitation 

in Africa 

As part of the widely many solutions in addressing transport system challenges, use of digital 

technology could answer most of these challenges if they were carefully considered and 

implemented. Discussed below are some of the emerging digital technological innovations used 

across the world, and that could be exploited in Africa. The technologies have been grouped based 

on the party they are addressing in the transport system for example cars, cyclists, pedestrians and 

also some of the technologies that try to improve road conditions either through road side units or 

others. 

3.1 Vehicular/Car Technologies 

The survey that was conducted shows in Figure 7 that most of the respondents suggested that in 

most cases, road accidents as one of challenges faced originate much from vehicles drivers or 

vehicle controllers. 

 
Figure 7: Causes of road accidents. 

In light of this, there should be a great need in investing a significant number of technologies to 

help and aid drivers as well as vehicles in accidents prevention, and also to address several 

challenges faced by them. Discussed in this section below are some of these vehicle related 

technologies. 
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(a) AI: Self-driven Vehicles 

A considerable number of road accidents have been reported to have come from drivers whether 

by reckless driving or health issues such as fatigue. Due to this, use of artificial intelligence can 

bring positive impact on road traffic safety since the vehicle would control itself and eliminate 

driver’s faults. Self-driven cars can also bring positive economic impacts as some of the costs 

incurred by drivers would be eliminated. One challenge is that these cars need machine learning 

to learn various road situations in order to make good decisions for safer driving. 

(b) Electric Vehicles 

Road transport technology is one of the sectors that are contributing to environmental pollution 

due to carbon emissions from fossil fuel cars as such transport sector cannot be barred from 

entering using renewable energy to reduce pollution and climate change effects. This can be 

achieved by use of electric cars. Electric cars are cars that use electricity as a driving energy of the 

entire machinery. The electricity can be generated from rechargeable high-power electric batteries. 

 

(c) Collision Avoidance Radar System 

Use of radar systems can be employed to address issues of car accidents on roads. Radar stands 

for “radio detection and ranging”. As the name suggests, it sends a beam of electromagnetic 

radiation in the range of radio frequencies to targets that in turn echo the signals back to the 

transmitter as shown in Figure 8. The returned signals carry information about the range and size 

of a potential obstacle. 

 

Figure 8: Radar in action. 

Radar devices can be mounted on cars to monitor and range other vehicles in front of you. Radar 

technology can be applied to always help keep cars at a safe distance from each other such that 

anything sudden happened to the front vehicle, the one at the back would have enough time to 

respond to the problem. They can be extended to keep the cars automated such that any sudden 

abnormally in cars in front of you, your car can apply quick brakes to avoid sudden collisions. 

Radars can also be extended to ensure proper calculative overtaking of cars since a good number 
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of accidents happen due to miscalculations in overtaking. Doppler radars may help in determining 

speed of cars ahead of you in order to rightly suggest to you a safe speed to overtake that car in 

good time. 

(d) GPS Tracking Systems 

Another interesting technology would be the use of GPS systems as shown in Figure 9 to monitor 

and track speeding vehicles in real time (Ally S. Nyamawe & Emmanuel C. Mbosso, 2014 [14]). 

This system was proposed in Tanzania in which buses would require a microcontroller-based GPS-

GSM system. The GPS would sense once the car has exceeded normal speeds. Facilitated by the 

microcontroller, the data would be interfaced to the GSM module then sent to the appropriate 

database. 

 

Figure 9: Proposed GPS tracking system setup. 

This can help in identifying reckless drivers and take necessary disciplinary actions. The GPS 

would also help in identifying safe driving drivers and award them to encourage others to be doing 

so. 

(e) Electronic Logging Devices 

Apart from driver’s recklessness, another potential cause of accidents from drivers is driver 

fatigue. This is a potential factor in accidents involving tracks and buses that cover long distances 

to transporting goods or ferrying people. It is well known that paper-based record of how long a 

driver has spent driving can easily be compromised instead electronic logging devices (ELDs) can 

be a good option. One of functions of ELD is to record time spent driving. Each vehicle would 
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require its own device that detects number of hours the track driver has travelled. The driver would 

be required to stop driving whenever he exceeds his prescribed maximum number of hours to avoid 

accidents caused by fatigue. However, the system should be non-interrupted so that it keeps record 

of the real hours in transit such that if the hours exceed normal values, necessary actions should 

be taken against the non-law-abiding drivers. This technology is being used in the US [15]. 

(f) Blind Spot Detectors 

In driving, a blind spot is a field of area that is not directly visible to the driver making it hard to 

know what might be inside that field. Anything especially vehicles inside the blind spot might be 

a potential cause of an accident. Some tech interventions around the world have been proposed to 

answer the problem of blind spots in order to give the driver a wider view of what’s around the 

vehicle as it moves. Some of these innovations is the advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) 

which has a set of sensors and cameras that give the drivers enough information of what might be 

inside their blind spots to avoid collisions with such objects. 

(g) Evaluation of the Effects of In-Vehicle Traffic Lights on Driving Performances for 

Un-signalized Intersections 

It is common in most cities that you will not find all road intersections having traffic lights in them. 

In-vehicle traffic lights on driving performances for these un-signalized intersections would be a 

better way to go (Bo Yang et al, 2017 [16]). These virtual traffic lights are different from ground 

traffic lights which are implemented based on V2V communication where by cars send notification 

to one another to decide who should cross first at the un-signalized intersection as shown in Figure 

10 to avoid vehicle collisions. 

 

Figure 10: Un-signalized crossroads. 
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(h) Object Detection Network Applicable for Different Weather Conditions 

Emerging technologies of autonomous vehicles may not be fully equipped with capability to 

accurately detect same objects under various different weather conditions. Technologies such as 

digital cameras installed on these vehicles sometimes fail to detect some objects especially when 

weather condition varies therefore a multi-weather network (MWNet) was proposed to improve 

detection capabilities of these technologies (Liu Pei et al, 2019 [17]). The MWNet consists of an 

encoder to put the captured image into different formats that contain data intended to be detected 

at the decoder stage, the decoder consists of the classification subnet to classify weather type of 

the image obtained and a detection subnet to detect the objects contained in the image. 

 

3.2 Cyclists Technologies [18] 

Velomobility is a term used to describe transportation involving the use of bicycles. Smart 

solutions such as internet of things (IoT) as used in vehicles and road side units can as well be used 

in improving transportation in as far as cycling or velomobility is concerned. This use of 

technologies could also help to improve safety and provide cycling space in the modern transport 

systems that seem to marginalize velomobility. Since all these innovations need electrical power, 

there is a need to introduce e-bicycles (which basically are electrically assisted bikes), and on-

board sensors for sensing traffic conditions, GPS for real-time monitoring of traffic conditions and 

mobile Apps to provide cyclists with real-time transport information. This should lead to piloting 

and development of self-driving or autonomous bicycles. 

The inclusion of these technologies in velomobility could help in showing less congested routes 

through the use of mobile apps where cyclists can monitor less congested routes via bicycle to 

bicycle sharing of information called internet of bicycles and other sources such as GPS. For the 

case of Malawi which has a lot of bicycle taxis, this could go a long way to predicting arrival of 

clients in a complex transport system. 

3.3 Pedestrian Technologies 

Below are some three technologies with more concern on improving the experience of pedestrians 

in transportation systems. 

(a) Multi-Receptive Field Graph Convolutional Neural Networks for Pedestrian 

Detection 

Despite several innovations for object detection, pedestrian detection comes with a lot of 

challenges since pedestrians come with various sizes and they may be blocked by other vehicles. 

Most of the detection technologies such as those based on machine learning come with 

computational power challenges affecting real time detection of the pedestrians (Chao Shen et al 

[19]). A technique to address some of these challenges might be use of convolution neural 

networks (CNNs) to improve object detection in especially when they are of different scales. 
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(b) Autonomous Vehicles that Interact with Pedestrians [20] 

A human driven vehicle is much interactive to pedestrians and other road users since the driver 

can study pedestrian behavior and make proper decisions. However, it’s hard for autonomous 

vehicles to study how pedestrians are moving in order to avoid colliding with them. This new 

innovation aims at designing highly interactive autonomous vehicles. This would be achieved by 

studying multiple pedestrian behaviors and their following actions, then implementing algorithms 

in the self-driven automatic vehicles that employ these behavior findings and then take necessary 

action based on pedestrian’s predicted actions. 

(c) Smart Traffic Lights with Enhanced Green Phase for Pedestrians 

Mail online in 2014 in [21] reported that London was to test smart pedestrian crossing in which 

traffic lights were to stay green longer to favor walking. It’s an issue in most cities on the continent 

that it becomes hard to have a longer traffic light’s green phase to allow more pedestrians to cross 

before it returns to red. This system tested by London was aimed at enhancing period of time for 

the green phase of the traffic lights in order to allow more pedestrians to cross. In most cases at 

traffic lights time is limited for pedestrians to cross the road, so in wake of this the smart traffic 

lights have hi-tech cameras that detect and approximate number of pedestrians waiting to cross. 

This information is transmitted to the lights control system that automatically set a reasonable time 

for the green phase to accommodate more pedestrians to pass. 

 

3.4 Road Side Units and Road Condition Based Technologies 

The integration of digital technologies of cars, pedestrian, cyclist, etc. cannot in and of themselves 

significantly improve road traffic condition unless they are coupled with digital technologies 

concerning road conditions. As the survey suggests in Figure 11, smart roads are not of a new 

concept as 79% of the respondents have once heard about it. 
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Figure 11: Knowledge about smart road/highway. 

Therefore, it would be not of a great surprise to be talking about smart roads. Discussed below are 

some of these technologies about road side units and road conditions. 

(a) Internet of Roads, Smart Roads: V2X (V2I, V2N, V2P, V2V, V2D and V2G) 

Communication 

This is a broad set of technologies ensuring vehicles communicate to everything (V2X) such as 

other vehicles (V2V) and to infrastructure (V2I). This would enable sharing of data related to road 

conditions, weather condition, about accidents and several others. This has profound benefits such 

as accidents prevention and time saving. 

(b) Smart IoT Based Traffic Monitoring 

Internet of Things (IoT) is another emerging technology to control traffic mostly in city roads. To 

control congestion in cities roads it would be better if we find a way to make traffic lights operate 

based on number of vehicles on the road. This IoT system can easily be developed based on 

raspberry pi minicomputer to control cameras, infrared (IR) sensors, RFID reader, etc. The 

cameras help in manual control of traffic lights after observing the situation on roads. The IR 

sensors can be used to quantify number of vehicles on road while the RFID can be used to help to 
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give space to special emergency vehicles which have RFID tags such as ambulances and fire 

brigades. 

(c) Traffic Light Control Using Deep Policy Gradient and Value-Function-Based 

Reinforcement Learning 

Another technology adding up to making road traffic lights more effective is the use of machine 

learning type called reinforcement learning (RL) in traffic light control. RL does not require a 

precise state of the environment to automatically control green phase of road traffic lights based 

on present state of the road intersection. According to S. S. Mousavi et al [22], deep policy-gradient 

(PG) and value-function based agents RL algorithms are used in predicting possible traffic signal 

for a traffic intersection and then these adaptive traffic light control agents receive a snapshot of 

the current state of a traffic simulator and produce appropriate control signals. 

(d) Smart City Using Road Side Units (RSUs) 

Despite several different road traffic challenges that might be answered, the proliferation of cars 

themselves serves another challenge that needs attention. It has been observed that an increase in 

cars density also increases frequency of road accidents therefore it is of great importance to 

increase car to car communication and also communication between cars with road side units 

(RSUs) that provide information on traffic conditions. There is an emerging term for vehicle to 

vehicle connection called internet of vehicles (IoV) which forms an ad hoc network with the RSUs 

called Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) as discussed in [23]. VANET can help in providing 

real time traffic situation to users so that they make decisions to avoid traffic inconveniences such 

as traffic jam. 

(e) Road Damage Detection Based on Unsupervised Disparity Map Segmentation 

Road damages such as potholes are one of the factors that bring inconveniences on roads for 

example bring a loss of time spent driving. Manual inspection of road condition obviously is time 

consuming therefore there would be a great need to make inspection automatic. The proposed 

technology in this inspection were the digital cameras to produce map of the surface based on 

images, and laser scanners that would image the road surface to produce a modelled surface map 

as shown in Figure 12, (by Rui Fan & Ming Liu in [24]). 
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Figure 12: Modelled and image-based road surface maps. 

The system would then compare the image-based and model-based map to look for segments in 

the images that differ in order to discover damaged parts. 

(f) Automatic Road Crack Detection Using Random Structured Forests 

As a way of ensuring delivery of good road conditions, frequent maintenance of the road for 

example removing cracks is very important. Classical ways of identifying the cracks prove to be 

time consuming and cumbersome hence it is better to use automatic ways of road crack detection. 

In order to answer many challenges faced in crack detection an effective detection method called 

CrackForest was proposed by Yong Shi et al [25]. 

(g) Wheel Defect Detection with Machine Learning to Reduce Damage to Railway 

Infrastructure 

This detection system is designed to detect defects in wheels of trains in order to reduce damage 

that may be caused on railway infrastructure. The detection system proposed by Gabriel 

Krummenacher et al in [26] used machine learning at checkpoints having sensors along the railway 

to detect train load and wheel defects as shown in Figure 13. 

 

Figure 13: Checkpoint with railway sensors to detect wheel defects. 
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(h) Multilingual Vehicle License Plate Recognition Using Kernel-Based Extreme 

Learning Machine with Deep Convolutional Features 

To achieve an intelligent transport system, all cars registered on roads should be easily detected 

and identified, the easiest method of identification being sensing their plate registration number 

called automatic license plate recognition (ALPR). However due to different languages with 

different characters, automatic plate identification poses a greater challenge. This challenge has 

been answered by bringing in deep neural networks (DNNs) that learn feature representation from 

images, for example for Chinese licenses, Chinese neural networks (CNNs) have been developed 

(Yun Yang et al [27]). 

 

3.5 Mass Mobility and Mass Transport 

With a growing human population in cities, there is a growing preference of owning personal cars 

which is in agreement with the survey in Figure 14 which shows most of the people would like be 

using small sized vehicles. 

 
Figure 14: Preferred car engine size. 

In contrast to using public transport, since small sized vehicles have small capacity, they bring a 

lot of congestion during rush hours which comes along with a significant increase in waiting time. 

As opposed to the fact that much preference is put on small cars, an economic mode of transport 

as the survey shows in Figure 15 is that of public transport such as buses and trains. 
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Figure 15: Most economic mode of transport. 

In view of the socio-economic parameters, various interventions to answer to this matter of trying 

to move thousands of road users efficiently can be used as discussed subsequently. 

(a) Mobility as a Service (MAAS) 

This is a way in which various modes of transportation are merged into one service based on the 

request of the user and made under single payment instead of multiple payments made to those 

different modes of transportation. It is of great importance since users may not wish to own 

personal cars to reach their destination since this service could reach them anywhere one would 

like to go, and in so doing reducing number of cars and roads and hence reducing traffic congestion 

hence fastening mass transportation. 

(b) Learning to Predict Bus Arrival Time from Heterogeneous Measurements via 

Recurrent Neural Network 

As one of the ways of improving services to passengers, a way of predicting bus arrival time is of 

great importance to reduce waiting time at bus stages. However, it’s extremely hard to accurately 

predict arrival times due to various alternating factors such as weather and road conditions. These 

challenges have triggered a solution based on long-range dependencies among the multiple time 

steps for bus arrival prediction via recurrent neural network (RNN) by Junbiao Pang et al in [28]. 

(c) Traffic Flow Prediction with Big Data: A Deep Learning Approach [29] 
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One of the factors traffic jams happen in major cities is that most vehicle road users fail to 

accurately predict routs that may be congested at a particular time. In most cases traffic flow may 

be hard to predict as road dynamics become complicated and traffic flow data may be enormous. 

A machine learning approach using deep learning may be of great use adding up to the existing 

traffic prediction technologies. A deep learning approach may enhance accurate traffic flow 

predictions to alleviate traffic jams. 

(d) An Agent Oriented Smart Parking Recommendation System for Smart Cities 

Population growth and traffic congestion bring limitations to finding best possible packing 

locations in cities. Smart parking systems help in supplying vehicles with best parking locations 

and thereby minimizing time spent in searching for parking locations which drags transportation. 

The solutions to this would be use of GPS to locate parking locations and V2V for cars to 

communicate specific vacant positions in the parking locations as discussed in [30]. 

(e) Use of Highway Shoulders 

Road shoulders are side pathway along main roads and highway. They are specially designed for 

emergency cases where by vehicles can escape some emergencies caused by traffic congestion and 

other issues. During traffic jams and other factors that hinder mass transport, road shoulders are 

opened and used which helps in sustaining motion of vehicles and thereby reducing congestion. In 

case of intervention that involve shoulders in cases of congestion, the survey shows an interest by 

a fairly good proportion about this idea as shown in Figure 16. 

 
Figure 16: Whether highway shoulders are necessary and what specifications? 
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4.0 Opportunities and Advantages of Emerging Digital Technologies in Transport 

Systems 

4.1 Vehicle Condition Monitoring, Road Accidents Avoidance and Reduction 

A clear and direct advantage of use of digital technologies in transport systems is that of accident 

prevention and detection. As seen, most of the interventions apart from trade and mass mobility 

are concerned with the welfare and safety of vehicles as well pedestrians. For example, there are 

vulnerable locations in our transport networks more prone to dangers that would need intervention 

of these digital technologies. In the survey conducted, Figure 17 shows that flat roads register more 

accidents since much speeding is done in such locations. 

 

Figure 17: Road portion that registers many accidents. 

As seen from the digital technologies, most of them are aimed at increasing the sensitivity of the 

car users and other road users such as pedestrian detection, anti-collision avoidance systems and 

others. As such most of the challenges that come with lack of much sensitivity in our roads could 

be greatly reduced. 

4.2 Crime Prevention through Use of Digital Cameras 

Apart from real time monitoring of traffic data such as traffic jams and road conditions, road side 

surveillance cameras may also be used for crime detection. As seen from the technologies, digital 

cameras may be used in crime offense detection such as over speeding aided by other technologies 

such as vehicle license plate recognition for easy identification of vehicles involved in crime 

offenses. This is of great importance in transportation systems where road transport related 
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offenses are much common. However, the use of cameras for crime detection may come with 

privacy challenges that need to be carefully looked at. 

4.3 Supply Chain Management/Blockchain 

More than just improving road conditions, accidents’ prevention and crime detection use of 

emerging digital technologies may also be used in marketing and finance. For example, in Supply 

Chain Management (SCM) which involves the management and flow of products from raw 

materials to their final products are done electronically. In electronic freight management (EFM), 

a platform is provided in which all the transactions made in supply chain of products would be 

made electronically making the entire process much easier and less costly. Echoed from the survey 

for the case of Malawi, of those who have an idea of what blockchain is, 64% indicated their 

readiness in using the system as shown in Figure 18. 

 
Figure 18: Readiness to use blockchain. 

This system of supply chain is of great importance as it helps in reducing the costs, reducing time 

of operating the supply of products since it is electronic, and since it keeps record of all the 

transaction then it helps in reducing theft and fraud. These advantages of the system could be the 

reasons a greater proportion were ready to use blockchains. 

5.0 Challenges and Disadvantages of Emerging Digital Technologies in Transport 

Systems 

The excitement and use of emerging digital technologies have come along with its difficulties and 

challenges that need to be carefully looked at to sustain these technologies. Discussed below are 

some among many challenges faced. 
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5.1 Privacy While Using Digital Cameras 

The issue of privacy is critical in almost all efforts of trying to improve services perhaps except in 

crime detection. Just from the survey as shown in Figure 19, very few respondents showed interest 

roads installed cameras could collect passenger data as long as breaching privacy of the road users 

is avoided. 

 
Figure 19: Restrictions on which information to be captured by the installed cameras in improved transportation. 

In quest for improved transportation via digital means, there is a great need in trying to answer 

privacy issues without compromising efficient transportation services. It would have been great if 

cameras were allowed to be programmed to be capturing data if traffic laws are breached. 

5.2 Low Penetration of Internet Connectivity (Making it Difficult for Smart-Roads 

or Internet of Roads Implementation) 

As seen in most of the technologies concerning modern vehicles and road side devices in internet 

of roads, a lot of these new technologies need internet connectivity. However, for the case of a 

country like Malawi and perhaps other African countries, internet connectivity and transiting 

(traffic routing per Megabyte of data) are very expensive and slow. This would greatly hinder the 

implementation of many of these emerging digital technologies in transportation systems. 
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5.3 Cost of Research and Implementation of the Emerging Digital Technologies over 

and above the Current Traditional Transport System e.g. Dusty Road Packages 

On top of high cost of internet connectivity, most of the technologies themselves from digital 

cameras to road side sensors including ways of electrically powering them are highly costly. With 

the cost of poverty and other issues among African countries, implementing these kinds of 

technologies may not be among the top priorities. However, the cost of poor transport systems 

should be carefully analyzed to trigger the use and implementation of the said technologies. 

Funded research into cost effective technologies for use in Africa is a key. 
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6.0  Expert Group Meeting (EGM) 

The  main  aim  of  the  EGM  which took place from 9th to 10th December, 2019 was  to  assess  

and  recommend  appropriate  policies  and strategies  needed  to  build  the  technical  competences,  

foster  investment  in  research  and development, support start-ups and promote use of emerging 

technologies to meet a wide array of  transport  needs  on  the  continent of Africa.  It is understood 

that technologies such  as  artificial  intelligence,  cloud computing,  robotics,  electronics,  

biotechnology,  energy  and  material  sciences  offer  new opportunities  to  improve  the  

efficiency,  productivity,  safety  and  sustainability  of  transport services  and  support  

infrastructure.  At the same time, the new technologies present new challenges for policy makers, 

regulators, businesses and entrepreneurs. 

It was towards this effect that UNECA organized the EGM to identify and put in place mechanisms  

to  harness  opportunities  of  emerging digital technologies  and,  manage  both  the technological 

and developmental  challenges  they present.  Specifically, the EGM sought to improve  Africa's  

innovation  and  entrepreneurial  capacity  to  design,  develop,  manage  and continuously upgrade 

transport technologies by:  

a)  Mapping emerging technologies and their potential benefits, costs and challenges to Africa;  

b)  Identifying strategies and policies that countries could explore to meet their development 

aspirations and  

c)  Suggest key issues and emerging practices that Africa may address. 

Table 3 lists the proposed experts from Malawi and Rwanda, while Table 4 summarizes the invited 

list of experts from all Africa and those selected from Malawi and Rwanda are highlighted 

accordingly. 
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Table 3: Proposed Participants (Malawi and Rwanda) to the EGM on Harnessing Emerging Technologies for Improved Transport, Addis Ababa: 9th to 10th December, 2019. 

S/N Country Title Name Portfolio  Confirmation Contact 

1 Malawi Associate 

Professor 

Chomora Mikeka UNECA Consultant Yes cmikeka@cc.ac.mw  

2 Mr. Francis 

Chinsinga  

Principal Secretary (Transport) Not yet +265 999946685 

3 Medical 

Doctor 

Dzinkambani 

Kambalame 

Director of Research, Ministry of 

Health 

Yes dzinkambani@yahoo.com  

4 Highway 

Designs 

Engineer 

Veronica Mvula: 

Contact Person in 

this Study 

(Approved by the 

CEO, Engineer 

Emmanuel 

Matapa) 

Roads Authority 

 

Yes vmvula@ra.org.mw 

 

5 Principal 

Systems 

Analyst 

Nathan Phiri Directorate of Road Traffic and 

Safety Services 

Yes nathanphiri@gmail.com 

 

6 Dr. Ignancio Ngoma Academic, Transport Engineering. 

University of Malawi, Civil 

Engineering Department 

Yes ingoma@poly.ac.mw  

7 Mr.  Gracian Taulo Young Researcher (Transport 

Innovation). University of Malawi, 

Physics Department 

Yes gtaulo@cc.ac.mw   

8 Mr. Donnex Beyamu Statistician. University of Malawi 

Mathematical Sciences Department 

Yes djbeyamu@gmail.com  

9 Rwanda Associate 

Professor 

Santhi Kumaran Director, African Center of 

Excellence in Internet of Things 

(IoT): ACEIoT 

Yes santhikr@yahoo.com  

mailto:cmikeka@cc.ac.mw
mailto:dzinkambani@yahoo.com
mailto:vmvula@ra.org.mw
mailto:nathanphiri@gmail.com
mailto:ingoma@poly.ac.mw
mailto:gtaulo@cc.ac.mw
mailto:djbeyamu@gmail.com
mailto:santhikr@yahoo.com
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10 PhD 

Candidate 

Evariste Twahira ACEIoT: Context Collection, 

Modelling and Processing in Urban 

Vehicular Ad hoc Networks for 

Safety and Non-safety Applications  

Yes evatwa@yahoo.com  

11 PhD 

Candidate 

Antoine Gatera ACEIoT: Traffic Control Based on 

Real-Time Flow in Multiple Road 

Intersections Using Queuing 

Theory 

Yes gateraz@yahoo.fr  

12 Ms. Rachel 

Mukamana 

University of Rwanda, Civil 

Environment and Geomatics 

Engineering  

Yes murachel2002@yahoo.fr   

mailto:evatwa@yahoo.com
mailto:gateraz@yahoo.fr
mailto:murachel2002@yahoo.fr
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Table 4: Invited List of EGM Participants. 

S/N First Name Last Name Organization Email 

1 USA Dr. Singfoong Cheah  UNECA consultant singfoong@morelikeafish.com  

2 Morocco Ms. Khadija Jabri  UNECA consultant khadijajabri@gmail.com  

3 Malawi Dr. Ignasio Ngoma University Malawi  ingoma@poly.ac.mw  

4 Malawi  Assoc. Prof. Chomora 

Mikeka  

UNECA consultant chomora@gmail.com  

5 South Africa  Dr. Mathetha Thabo 

Mokonyama  

 Council for Scientific 

and Industrial 

Research   

mmokonyama@csir.co.za  

6  Kenya Dr. Shreyas Shashikant Patel   Cybertrace   shreyas@cybertrace.co.ke  

7  Malawi  Ms. Veronica  Mvula   Malawi Roads 

Authority   

vmvula@ra.org.mw  

8  Uganda  Dr. Hillary Kasedde   Makerere University, 

Uganda  

hkasedde@gmail.com  

9  Tanzania  Eng. Juma Julius Mvamba   Best One   jmvamba@bestone.co.tz  

10  Rwanda  Ms. Rachel Mukamana   University of Rwanda  murachel2002@yahoo.fr  

11  Malawi  Mr. Nathan Phiri   Ministry of Transport 

and Public Works  

nathanphiri@gmail.com  

12  Rwanda  Mr. Antoine Gatera   University of Rwanda  gateraz@yahoo.fr  

mailto:singfoong@morelikeafish.com
mailto:khadijajabri@gmail.com
mailto:ingoma@poly.ac.mw
mailto:chomora@gmail.com
mailto:mmokonyama@csir.co.za
mailto:shreyas@cybertrace.co.ke
mailto:vmvula@ra.org.mw
mailto:hkasedde@gmail.com
mailto:jmvamba@bestone.co.tz
mailto:murachel2002@yahoo.fr
mailto:nathanphiri@gmail.com
mailto:gateraz@yahoo.fr
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13  Kenya  Dr. Catherine Violet Auma 

Nyambala  

 KenGen PLC  cnyambala@kengen.co.ke  

14 Burkina Faso Dr. Issiaka 

Sombie                                  

(UFR/SEG, Universite 

Ouaga 2 

issiakas@yahoo.fr  

15 Ethiopia Mr. Seyoum Mengesha 

Tachie,  and  

Ministry of Innovation 

and Technology 

almaz_abe1@yahoo.com;  Seyoumict@gmail.com  

16 Dr. Almaz Abebe Tadesse -  

17 Malawi Mr.  Edwin  Eliya Kanyoma Ministry of Education, 

Science and 

Technology (MoEST) 

edwinkanyoma@yahoo.com  

 

18 Senegal Ms. Ndeye Awa Niang    nd.awaniang92@gmail.com 

ndeyeaw.niang@numerique.gouv.sn  

19 Uganda Mr.  Morrish Ochen Ministry of Science, 

Technology And 

Innovation (STI) 

morrishochen@gmail.com  

 Deputy Director for Policy 

and Planning 

  

20 Mrs. Beatrice Bbale 

Nakayiki- Economist   

bbalenakayikib@gmail.com  

mailto:cnyambala@kengen.co.ke
mailto:issiakas@yahoo.fr
mailto:almaz_abe1@yahoo.com
mailto:edwinkanyoma@yahoo.com
mailto:nd.awaniang92@gmail.com
mailto:nd.awaniang92@gmail.com
mailto:morrishochen@gmail.com
mailto:bbalenakayikib@gmail.com
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 Mauritius Mr. Bhugun chettandeo  Ministry of 

Technology, 

Communication And 

Innovation 

cbhugun@govmu.org  

 (Not confirmed) 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:cbhugun@govmu.org
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6.1 National Instruments in Transportation: Case of Malawi 

From the survey results shown in Figure 20, useful national instruments that guide the planning, 

design, development, utilization and management of the transport system/sector and its associated 

infrastructure are analyzed in terms of their importance or ranking by a simple count.  

 

 
Figure 20: Suggested strategies to improved transportation. 

 

Evidently, from Figure 20 results, each African member state should have at a minimum, national 

strategy and policy in addition to research and academic support for instance in the development 

and running of specific programmes and research projects. 

 

In each African country, the main players are presumed to be the Roads Authority and the 

Directorate of Road Traffic and Safety Services. For the case of Malawi, the national strategy, 

policy and related documents do exist at a minimum and were reviewed, a brief outline of each of 

them is provided in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Basic National Instruments in Transportation. 

S/N Document/Instrument Description 

1 

 

 

“This document is the first National Transport Master 

Plan (NTMP) for Malawi and such marks a paradigm 

shift in which we expect the country’s transport sector 

to move forward over the next 20 years. It articulates 

the overall integrated multi-modal transport plan for 

Malawi, along with summaries of sub-sectoral 

proposals. This NTMP recognizes the important links 

between the transport sector and other sectors of the 

economy.”- Francis B. Chinsinga, Principal Secretary, 

Ministry of Transport and Public Works, Lilongwe, 

December 2017. 

  

2 

 

 

“The policy goal is to ensure the provision of a 

coordinated transport environment that fosters a safe 

and competitive operation of commercially viable, 

financially sustainable, and environmentally friendly 

transport services and enterprises.”- Hon Francis L. 

Kasaila, MP. Minister of Transport and Public Works, 

April 2015.  

3 

 

 

 

 

 

These are road traffic regulations. 
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4 

 

 

 

“This strategy details planned outcomes and outputs in 

implementation of activities over the next five years 

and embraces the principal road safety areas of 

legislation, enforcement, driver training, vehicle safety 

and civic education.”- Hon Francis L. Kasaila, MP. 

Minister of Transport and Public Works, April 2015 - 

2020. 

5 

 

 

“The charter outlines the services and associated 

standards of delivery to be expected by the citizens. It 

also outlines what the department expects from clients 

in order for the department to meet their expectations.”-  

Fergus F. Gondwe, Acting Director of Road Traffic and 

Safety Services, October 2017.  

 

 

 

 

6.2 Road Accidents Surveillance System: Case of Malawi 

In addition to the instruments cited in Section 6.1, it is important to get more information regarding 

the availability and functionality of road accidents surveillance system in the participating 

countries (Malawi, Rwanda and Morocco). In Malawi, according to the Medical Research 

Directorate, each district has a focal person stationed at the District Health Office (DHO) who 

captures accidents and injuries data. Then from the district level, the data is transmitted to the 

central level. The surveillance system is at a pilot stage and receives funding from World Bank 

and the data is managed by expatriate staff at the central level.   There is need to build capacity in 

handling such data locally in all coordinating Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) of 

Governments. The design of networks carrying such data must be fully digital, high speed, cost-

optimal, secure and self-healing.
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6.3 Emerging Technologies that Could Immediately be adopted in Africa 

The top five emerging technologies and or applications that could immediately be exploited in 

Africa basing on our survey outcome are as below. 

a. GPS tracking systems which could be used in Electronic Cargo Tracking (ECT) and 

Electronic Freight Management (EFM) using universal simcards (to cut roaming costs) and 

M2M communication (in Internet of Things infrastructure or ecosystem). 

b. Electric Vehicles 

c. Collision avoidance radar 

d. Artificial Intelligence 

e. Wheel defect detection 

The above have been abstracted from results shown in Figure 21. 

 

Figure 21: Attractive emerging digital technologies for improved transportation in Africa. 
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6.4 Proposed Technical Competencies (Academic Programmes) 

 

From the survey, Figure 22 shows the top three listed technical competencies namely; 

ICT/Computer Science, Civil/Transport/Geomatics/Highway Engineering and 

Electrical/Mechanical/Automobile/Computer Engineering. The idea that African countries need to 

emphasize on the development of a specific academic programme was reflected in Figure 23. An 

example of such an academic programme could be “MSc in Emerging Digital Technologies for 

Innovative transportation in Africa.”  

 

 

 
Figure 22: Technology competencies required for transport innovation. 
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Figure 23: Requirements to harness emerging digital technologies. 
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7.0 Proposed Framework 

For any meaningful transport systems innovation, four strategic and structural aspects need to be 

considered, revised and updated. These four aspects are: governance, infrastructure, financing and 

new skills are outlined in the proposed simple framework of Figure 24. If member states pay 

attention to this proposed framework, they are more likely to succeed in their pursuit for improved 

transportation, whether be it is using emerging digital technologies or other. 

 

 

Figure 24: Simple framework for emerging digital technologies adoption for improved transportation. 
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9.0 Appendices 

9.1 Appendix A: Survey Tool Survey on Emerging Digital Technologies for 

Improved Transportation in Africa 

Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this study to investigate the opportunities and their 

limitations and or challenges that Africa needs to address in order to benefit fairly from the 

emerging digital technological trends. 

What will be done? You will interviewed or asked to fill a questionnaire, which will take forty 

five (45) minutes or less to complete all the 3 Sections namely, A, B and C. The filled questionnaire 

should be returned to the appropriate personnel or e-mail contact. 

Benefits of this Study: You will be contributing to knowledge about adoption of digital 

technologies in Africa, and the information you will provide will inform the different interventions 

that different governments will adopt to address the challenges of adopting digital technologies in 

transport system in Africa.  

Risks or discomforts: No risks or discomforts are anticipated from taking part in this study. But 

if you feel uncomfortable with a question, you can skip that question or withdraw from the study 

altogether. If you decide to quit at any time before you have finished the interview, your answers 

will NOT be recorded.   

Confidentiality: Your responses will be kept completely confidential. Each participant will be 

assigned a participation number, and only the participant number will appear with your responses. 

Only the researchers will see your individual responses. 

Decision to quit at any time: Your participation is voluntary; you are free to withdraw your 

participation from this study at any time. You may also choose to skip any questions that you do 

not wish to answer. 

Contact information: If you have concerns or questions about this study, please contact the 

Principal Investigator, Chomora MIKEKA (Associate Professor of Physics, University of Malawi)  

+265 992 985 176 or e-mail on cmikeka@cc.ac.mw; 

mailto:cmikeka@cc.ac.mw
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I……………………………………………………. acknowledge that I have read this information 

and agree to participate in this research on (date) …………………………………. 

 

Signature/Fingerprint of the Participant 

……………………………. 

  DEMOGRAPHICS: 

Name (Optional):  

Age: 18-25 ☐   26-35  ☐   36-45   ☐    46-55 ☐  56-65    ☐  over 65  ☐ 

Gender:  Male ☐  Female   ☐ 

Level of Education:  Primary  ☐    Secondary  ☐    Tertiary and above  ☐ 

Do you hold a driver’s license?    Yes ☐     No ☐ 

Occupation/Institution: 

Government                           ☐     

Industry/Private Sector          ☐         

Business/Entrepreneur           ☐ 

Tourist                                    ☐ 

Country Diplomat                  ☐ 

Email address (if any): _______________________________________ 

 

A. GENERAL QUESTIONS: 

1. Have you ever heard about smart road/highway?  Yes   ☐    No  ☐ 

2. If yes, what do you expect from smart road/highway? Please tick from the list as many as 

you can: 

Speed limit alert                                                                      ☐      

Car/vehicle condition diagnostics                                           ☐       
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Tire pressure/puncture monitoring                                          ☐        

Car/vehicle congestion alert                                                    ☐                          

Drone enhancement for data capture, search and rescue         ☐                

3.  Do you want car security features to include the following; 

Voice recognition? Yes  ☐         No   ☐          

Fingerprint access? Yes  ☐         No   ☐             

Face recognition?    Yes  ☐        No    ☐       

4. Which database should be used to monitor and track the car’s movement? 

National Registration Bureau (NRB)    ☐ 

National Roads Authority (NRA)     ☐ 

National Traffic Police     ☐ 

MACRA post codes and GPS     ☐ 

Directorate of Road Traffic and Safety Services   ☐ 

5. What do you think should be available to address road safety issues? 

Policy       ☐ 

National strategy     ☐ 

Research and academic19 capacity  ☐ 

Financial aid     ☐ 

Health education/Trauma management ☐ 

6. Who/what causes road accidents? 

 

Drivers          ☐ 

Pedestrians/animals/objects on the road      ☐ 

Vehicle condition         ☐ 

                                                 
19 Including cultural and society perceptions. 
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Road condition         ☐ 

Environmental and climatic factors (i.e. rain, landslide, cloud cover etc.)  ☐                 

Others: (specify) _________________________________________________________ 

7. Under each cause in (6), rate on the scale of 1-5, where 1 represents strongly agree and 5 

represents strongly disagree.  

Scale:    1. Strongly agree 

  2. Agree 

  3. Neutral 

  4. Disagree 

  5. Strongly disagree 

 

Drivers         

Pedestrians/animals/objects on the road      

            Vehicle condition          

Road condition         

Environmental and climatic factors (i.e. rain, landslide, cloud cover etc.)                    

8. In Table 1 below are the 24 selected digital technologies. Indicate your level of 

familiarity with each of them using the following scale. 

1. Very familiar 

2. Familiar 

3. Neutral 

4. Not familiar 

5. Ignorant 
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Table 6: 24 selected digital technologies 

S/N Technology Level 

1 AI: Self driven vehicles   

2 Electric vehicles  

3 Block chain for transport logistics, shipping and payments  

4 Mobility as service for subscription (MASS)  

5 Internet of roads (smart roads: V2X (V2I, V2N, V2P, V2V, V2D and V2G) 

communication) 

 

6 Collision Avoidance Radar System  

7 GPS Tracking Systems  

8 Smart Traffic Light  

9 Electronic Logging Devices  

10 Blind Spot Detectors  

11 Smart IoT Based Traffic Monitoring20  

12 Smart City Using Road Side Units (RSUs)21  

13 Multi-receptive field graph convolutional neural networks for pedestrian 

detection 

 

14 

 

An Agent Oriented Smart Parking 

Recommendation System for Smart Cities 

 

15 Learning to Predict Bus Arrival Time from Heterogeneous Measurements 

via Recurrent Neural Network 

 

16 Wheel Defect Detection with Machine Learning  

17 Evaluation of the effects of in-vehicle traffic lights on driving performances 

for unsignalized intersections 

 

18 Road Damage Detection Based on Unsupervised Disparity Map 

Segmentation 

 

19 Traffic Flow Prediction with Big Data: A Deep Learning Approach  

20 Traffic light control using deep policy gradient and value-function-based 

reinforcement learning 

 

21 Object detection network applicable for different weather conditions  

22 Automatic Road Crack Detection Using Random Structured Forests  

23 Multilingual vehicle license plate recognition using kernel-based extreme 

learning machine with deep convolutional features 

 

24 Autonomous Vehicles That Interact with Pedestrians  

 

                                                 
20 Related to the research of Antoine Gatera. 
21 Related to the research of Evariste Twahira. 
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9. Of the technologies in (8), what should be the main focus? Indicate using appropriate 

numbers (you can give as many as possible) 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

10. Are you familiar with blockchain system for logistics, shipping, clearing or payments e.g. 

at toll gates or other?  

Yes  ☐    No  ☐                                                                                                                                                        

11. If your answer is “Yes” to (10), are you ready to use bitcoins and blockchains? 

Yes  ☐     No  ☐            

12. Would you want your car/vehicle to have a network (like a Wi-Fi node)?    

Yes  ☐     No  ☐    

13. Which intervention(s) you think is/are effective in reducing road accidents? 

Health education/road accidents surveillance system  ☐ 

Road safety policy/National Strategy    ☐ 

Safety equipment      ☐ 

Data collection       ☐ 

Others: (Specify) __________________________  

14. Which energy technology would be good to digitize the transport system? 

Solar          ☐ 

Grid power         ☐  

Radio frequency/vibrations/wind/lightning energy    ☐ 

Dynamo/electromagnetic/rotor effect from the wheels in motion  ☐ 

Geothermal         ☐ 
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15. Rate the energy technologies given in (14) using the following scale 

1. Most recommended 

2. Recommended 

3. Neutral 

4. Not recommended 

5. Strongly not recommended 

 

Solar  

Grid power  

Radio frequency/vibrations/wind/lightning energy 

Dynamo/electromagnetic/rotor effect from the wheels in motion  

Geothermal  

 

16. Which engine size do you prefer for transport?  

i. Less than 1 cc   ☐ 

ii. 1-2.5 cc   ☐ 

iii. 3.0 cc    ☐ 

iv. 4.0 cc    ☐ 

v. Above 4.0 cc   ☐ 

17. Which mode of transport is economic? 

Walking    ☐ 

Bicycle    ☐ 

Motorbike   ☐ 

Taxi/personal car/vehicle ☐ 

Minibus/bus/train  ☐ 
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18. What is the preferable model of transport among the following (towards micro mobility)? 

Bicycle   ☐ 

            Motorbike   ☐ 

            Truck    ☐ 

            Saloon car   ☐ 

             SUV    ☐ 

19. What technology competencies are required to sustainably manage transport systems? 

ICT/Computer Science       ☐ 

            Electrical/Mechanical/Automobile/Computer Engineering   ☐ 

            Civil/Transport/Geomatics/Highway Engineering    ☐ 

            Physics/Electronics       ☐ 

Environmental Science      ☐ 

            Others: (specify) ___________________________________________ 

20. How best can a country harness the emerging digital technologies in the transport 

system? 

Develop an academic programme   ☐ 

Establish a think-tank     ☐ 

Develop a policy     ☐ 

Develop a strategy     ☐ 

Establish regulations     ☐ 
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B. TOPICAL ISSUES: (that may hinder or encourage uptake of digital technologies) 

21. What type of digital cameras should be installed on the roads? 

Speed camera         ☐ 

Average speed camera       ☐ 

Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) camera   ☐ 

Traffic violation cameras       ☐ 

Live streaming cameras (webcams) for real-time location views  ☐ 

22. Which information in your mind, should the cameras capture on the road/street? 

Vehicular data           ☐ 

Passenger data           ☐ 

Road/street user data (faces only)        ☐ 

Road/street data (whole body)        ☐ 

No image or video data capture, but text only (on speeds, congestion, or climatic)   ☐ 

23. Who should own the camera data? 

National Roads Authority       ☐ 

Directorate of Road Traffic and Safety Services    ☐ 

Ministry of Health, Research Directorate    ☐ 

Malawi Communications Regulatory Authority (MACRA)   ☐ 

National Registration Bureau (NRB)     ☐ 

24. Smart Highways do have shoulders for emergency stopping. Choose one response based 

on your knowledge and skills about shoulders. 

Shoulder should open automatically using sensors, upon activation request for emergency 

parking           ☐ 

An emergency parking lane is enough, no sensors needed     ☐ 

Need a wide (10 inch plus) shoulder        ☐ 

Shoulders cause accidents, need special user capabilities/skills and regulations   ☐ 
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Never heard about road shoulders         ☐ 

25. Which portion of the road registers many accidents? 

Round about    ☐ 

Crossroads/intersections  ☐ 

T-junction    ☐ 

Flat road    ☐ 

Slope/road incline    ☐ 

26. Which day(s) of the week registers more accidents? 

Monday     ☐ 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday   ☐ 

Friday      ☐ 

Saturday     ☐ 

Sunday     ☐ 

27. What digital policy do you consider most important in digitizing transport system? 

Security (avoid tracking the road user which may result in vehicle theft)    ☐ 

International Data Transfer (for use with Google/Facebook in return for free navigation 

and location finding, including social amenities)       ☐ 

Personal Information Privacy         ☐ 

Content Language and Localization        ☐ 

Data Breach Notifications         ☐ 

28. Would you like to have sensors on the road to measure exhaust gas air pollution? 

Yes  ☐     No  ☐ 

29. Would you like to have sensors on the road to measure health effects of heavy/trace 

metals (cadmium (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb), Nickel (Ni), Zinc (Zn)) 

on non-exhaust road dusts? 

Yes  ☐     No  ☐ 
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30. Would you prefer to use a ridesharing app (e.g. Uber) for rides in minutes-day or night? 

Yes  ☐     No  ☐ 
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9.2 Appendix B: Letter of Approval 

 

 

Figure 25: UNIMAREC Letter of Approval to conduct the survey, p1of2. 
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Figure 26: UNIMAREC Letter of Approval to conduct the survey, p2of2. 

 


